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To all whom it may concern: 
Be it known that 1, WILLIAM C. J. GUIL 

ronn, a citizen of the United States, residing 
at Harrison, in the county of Cumberland 
and State of Maine, have invented certain 
new and useful Improvements 1n Abdom1~ 
rial-Massage Implements, of which the fol 
lowing is a specification, reference being had 
therein to the accompanying drawing. 
This invention relates to improvements in 

methods and apparatus for massaging, and 
has for its primary object the provision of 
a method and apparatus helpful in carrying 
the method into practical effect, adapted to 
secure a passive massaging of substantially 
any portion of the human body as distin 
guished from a mere vibration or surface 
agitation of the parts treated in keeping 
with the usual practices now in vogue. In 
medical circles it has long been known that 
many ailments may be overcome, relieved, 
and portions of the body otherwise bene 
?ted, if a suitable way and means could be 
devised to passively manipulate or exercise 
the parts desired to be treated. Manual 
massage has probably proven the most e?i 
cacious known to science prior to the concep 
tions herein to be speci?cally disclosed, but 
such manual effort is limited in its operation 
to the capacity of physical endurance, na 
ture of the hands and relatively slow capa 
bility of action of the masseur. 
To secure the best results it is desirable to 

secure in man instances a substantial uni-' 7 7 

formity of action, in some cases by relatively 
slow manipulation, while in other instances 
by relatively rapid manipulations; and it is 
of material advantage to secure the manipu 
lation of the part being treated in a to and 
fro fashion, that instead of relying alto 
gether on the normal, natural restoration of 
the part being treated when moved by a 
massaging action in one direction, to sup 
plement said action by a similar action in an 
opposite direction whereby the ?eshy, mus 
cular or other tissues are passively shifted 
back and forth regulated as to manner and 
time to sequence consistent with the nature 
of the ailment or exercising deemed expedi 
ent. . 

The desiderata just above outlined are ob 
tainable by a practice of my improved 
method especially when carried forward 

through the medium of my improved ap 
paratus, as will be more readily understood 
from the detailed description hereinafter 
given or read in connection with the accom 
panying drawings forming part hereof and 
wherein a preferred embodiment of the in 
vention, so far as its mechanical aspects are 
concerned, is illustrated. 
Figure 1 is a perspective view of the ap 

paratus complete; 
Fig. 1a is a detail sectional view. 
Fig. 2 is a vertical elevation partly in sec 

tion of the actuator. 
Fig. 3 is a longitudinal sectional view 

through one of the massaging implements. 
Fig. 4: is a transverse sectional .view; and 
Fig. 5 is an inner face view, parts being 

broken away. 
Referring more speci?cally to the draw 

ings wherein like reference letters designate 
corresponding parts in the several views, 
A and B represent companion massaging 
elements adapted to be intimately associated 
to the extent that they are capable of ma 
nipulating or exercising the same portion 
of the body desired to be treated, for ex 
ample, the abdominal region. 
Each of the massage elements comprises 

a base or supporting member of curved con 
tour to present a longitudinally concaved in 
ner face conforming generally to the contour 
of the body. This base is represented at C 
and has passing therethrough preferably 
centrally thereof an opening D through 
which a pipe coupling section E may be in 
serted and secured as illustrated,—to wit, by 
means of a threaded stem (Z having a trans 
versely rounded flange or head (2’ at its in 
ner end to provide a smooth inner surface, 
said stem,—threaded interiorly as shown,—— 
receiving the correspondingly threaded end 
d" of a valved nipple (la. The exterior of 
the stem d is also threaded as at 03* for the 
reception of a lock nut 615 having an in 
tegral laterally extending ?ange 6Z6 arranged 
to impinge upon the outer surface of the 
base member C when binding the inner flat 
face of the rounded head d’ against the in 
nor surface of the base. This will effectively 
lock the parts in position and furnish an 
airtight joint, suitable packing being intro 
duced between the rounded head and the 
surface of the base, or between the lock nut 
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and the base, if desired, as suggested at (Z7, 
Fig. él. The valve of the nipple section is 
shown at D8, and when this valve is closed 
there is a normal open passage way through 
the nipple portion E and through the base 
to the expansible member G, but when said 
valve is opened to afford communication 
with the outlet portion F ,» air willE exhaust 
from said passage way through said outlet, 
as-iwlill be obvious. V ' ' 

On the inner face of the base is provided 
a sheet of rubber constitutingan expansible' 
member G, the latter being secured mar 

, ._ ginally thereof ‘over the curved inner face 
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of ‘the base by a. clamping frame H, said 
frame being in the‘nature of a continuous, 
?at spring metal strip hinged at one end‘ 
asat 7r to the adjacent end offthe basemem 
ber Cso asto close upon the base and be 
forced into binding relation with the ex 
pansible sheet around the marginal portion 
of’ the latter,‘ or circumferentially of‘ the 
frame by a latch, memberJ at’ the opposite 
end of the base member, The latch member 
comprises a rigid metal bar of, suitable 
length approximating a J shape in cross sec 
tio'n,the. longer. arm overlying theouter sur 
face’ of‘the base and the shorter arm being 
adapted to engage over an outwardly offset 
?ange or tongue 76’ at the relatively‘ free 
edge. of the. clamping member. ‘The tend 
ency of'tlie clamping. frame is to occupy a1 
normally straight position or plane indi 
cated ‘by the dotted lines, in the drawing, 
butiits springy nature affording an adequate 
degree of: ?exibility or deflectionenablinm 
the latch member J when forced homeby 
by thumb screws j passing freely there 
thr‘ough into complemental threaded metal 
sockets. j’ in the. edge of the base member C, 
to‘ not‘ only lock the frame against opening 
movement'on its hinge, but, as an incident 
tothe pressure exerted to cause the frame to 
curve into its. binding and seating relation 
to thebase member and expansible sheet in’ 
troduced‘ between the inner face of the base 
member and‘said frame. In this way by a 
very'simple construction the parts are fas 
tened'in'a sealed relation to constitute. an 
air tight space between the expansible sheet 
and, the vb'ase member permittingthe sheet‘ to 
expand to ‘the extent ‘desired through the 
open interior of the frame. The device also 
has the ‘characteristic of affording quick re 
newal off the expansible sheet when occa~ 
sion may require. 
The outer faces of the massage elements 

are grooved near the opposite ends thereof 
as at K to receive adjustable strap members 
L’, confined in the grooves by detachable» 
plates Mibridging the grooves, the lower 
strap being adapted to play in the grooves ‘ 
to’ be self-‘adjustable tovthewearer whereas 
theupper strap is positively held in ad} 
justed'positions by springpressed tongues 
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L2 carried on yokes a passing around and 
through slotted edge portions on a plate a’ 
grooved 011 its inner face to constitute an 
intermediate guide for thestrap" L’, the 
outer or exposed portion of the yoke a con 

. . . 7O 

stlt-uting. a thumb‘ ori?nger piece adapted to 
'be depressed against the pressure of the 
spring‘ a" to release the tongue from the 
apertures Z of the strap when the latter is 
being" adjusted. The straps are‘, connected 7 
to a band L3 attheend of Which are secured 
hooks Z3" adapted to engage the perforated 
end portions of_;th_e_ straps; to, r-e-tain;\the* 
massegeelements in Pee-tibia 011" the body, 

0' are nine connectives: leeches; from the 
nirrleslt-hat feed-- iate?he Space behind.- the 
?exible sheet.» 0.12 'diephreemzof ‘the message 
elements. Said. nine estimations being» @011 
veniently flexible and of- rubber or the'lilge 
leading to anactuatonsuch for example as 
illustrated‘ in either of my companion appli 
cations, executed‘ of' even date herewith re 
spectively entitledj Hand ‘operating, mas-_ 
sagingr. apparatus, Serial No._ 98350,,‘and; 
ower operated, massagingapparatus, Serial 

No.._9835l. ' 

The actuator is 

8-5 

90 

W _ ‘ __here illustrated as com. 
prising a’ base to whichfis secured an air 
storage- tanlt- Quprojecting upwardly from, 
thefbase and having therewithin a charging 
pump 'R,;theupper.portion of the tanlgvfeed 
ing; through branch pipes S to‘ thelicorrej 
suondine unnelien'ds of Similarly ppsitioned 
cylinders T, the branch "nines having 0011-‘ 
trolling; was; . and‘ the ‘exhaust valves t’, we 
located between ' the"v controlling; valves and 
the-cylinders‘. The’ upper ends of the cylini 
ders areki-n communication with l1the adjloiin 
ing'. ends ofj'the'?exiblei pipe2 connections 10, 
the’bot'toms of, the cylinders being supported 105 
in' suitable brackets Pistons if are» 
mountedfin' the cylindersvand connected to’ 
cranks von'thecommonj shaft 4)’ having‘a 
Worm wheel “(receiving-‘motion from a com-' 
plemental: worm u-lvonfthe main’ driveshaft 110 
X from 5_ a motor Y vreceiviiigeits energy from 
any suitable‘ electric source- andjfhavingi a 
manual switch controlZI ' i ' 

T-hecranks'and pistons: devoted to the‘ 
cylinders are alternately disposed‘so thatas 115 
onejpiston is progressinggin its cylinder the‘ 
other-‘is receding in; its: cylinder so, that 
alternate pulsations are‘created or expan-i 
sions' areircreated in the massage elements’ 
with respect‘ to each other," at the ‘ ra- 120 
pidity desired, dependent upon the speed 
of the motor, or other rotation‘ of ‘the 
power shaft, theresultant, effect being that 
the two massage elementsacting from oppo= 
site vdirections‘ upon thesame portion of ‘the 125 
body beingti'eated will ‘expand and contract 
back and forth in unison correspondingly 
passively .manipulating or exercising the‘ 
same member or part'under treatment, .the 
expansion of' one of they massagelelementsllse 
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moving the tissues, muscles, or the like in 
one direction as the other member contracts, 
and said tissues, etc., being moved in the 
opposite direction bylthe subsequent expan 
sion of the contracted massage element and 
contraction of the ?rst mentioned expanded 
element. a a , 

From the foregoing description, it is be 
lieved that the operation of my method will 
be ‘understood,without further discussion, 
but it may be added that, as shown, it is 
carried into practical effect by subjecting 
the parts to be treated to pulsating pressures, 
preferably in rapid succession, from adja 
cent but opposite points of application, and 
alternating the pressure so that by such 
alternation the ?eshy, muscular or other 
anatomical part will be passively manipu 
lated or exercised in a back and forth direc 
tion. The operation of the apparatus assist 
ing in the foregoing end is obtained by ini 
tially ?lling the cylinders and conducting 
pipes behind the expansible elements, cut 
ting off the air supply from the tank to the 
cylinders so as to confine the air in the latter 
to constitute what may be termed air pistons 
or columns, and then operating the motor 
to reciprocate the pistons in the cylinders 
and coincidentally therewith the columns of 
air, the displacement of which columns of 
air will correspondingly expand and con 
tract the expansible elements, and in the 
alternating relation set forth, at a speed or 
sequence determined by the speed of rota~ 
tion of the motor. 

lVhile I have herein disclosed one embodi 
ment of the mechanical phase of my inven 
tion, capable of enabling satisfactory per 
formance of my improved method, it will be 
understood by persons skilled in the art that 
various changes and embodiments may be 
resorted to as may be within the scope of 
the hereto appended claims. 

lVhat I claim is: 
1. A massaging device of the character 

described comprising an expansible member 
having a base part, a ?exible sheet on said 
base, the base having an air passage leading 
behind the sheet, and means for con?ning 
the sheet to the base comprising an open 
frame hinged to the base at one edge and 
provided with a latch therefor at the oppo 
site edge of the base, substantially as de 
scribed, 

2. A massaging device of the character de 
scribed comprising an expansible member 
having a curved base part, a ?exible sheet 
on said base, the base having an air passage 
leading behind the sheet, and means for con 
?ning the sheet to the base comprising an 
open frame hinged to the base at one edge 
and provided with a latch therefor at the 
opposite edge of the base, substantially as 
described. 

3. A massaging device of the character 

described comprising a curved base, an ex 
pansible sheet thereon, the base having an 
opening leading behind said sheet, and 
means for retaining the sheet on the base 
including a ?exible frame and means engag 
ing the opposite edges of the frame to deflect 
the same, to conform to the curvature of the 
base, substantially as described. 

4-. A massaging device of the character 
described‘comprising a curved base, an ex 
pansible sheet thereon, the base having an 
opening leading behind said sheet, and 
means for retaining the sheet on the base 
including a ?exible frame and means engag 
ing the opposite edges of the frame to deflect 
the same to conform to the curvature of the 
base, said last mentioned means including a 
hinged connection at one edge of the frame 
and an adjustable pressure and latch device 
at the other edge thereof, substantially as 
described. 

5. A massaging device of the character 
described comprising two associated expansi 
ble elements adapted to operate from oppo 
site directions on approximately the same 
anatomical part, and ?exible strap connec 
tions between the massage elements extend 
ing thereacross and adapted to be fastened 
around the body, means for con?ning one of 
the straps to the base members for permit 
ting freedom of movement thereof, and 
means for fastening the other strap member 
against movement relative to the base mem 
bers, substantially as described. 

6. A massaging device of the character de 
scribed, comprising two associated expansi 
ble elements adapted to operate from oppo 
site directions on approximately the same 
anatomical part, and means for ?exibly con 
necting the massage elements including a 
pair of connections one capable of relatively 
free movement with reference to the ex 
pansible elements and the other having pro 
vision for securing the same against move 
ment with reference to the expansible ele 
ments, substantially as described. 

7. In a massaging apparatus, a pair of 
pneumatic massage devices provided with 
?exible faces adapted to engage the part to 
be treated and substantially rigid backings 
for said ?exible faces, means for securing 
said backings against the part to be treated 
with the ?exible faces therebetween, and pre 
venting the backings from yielding when 
the flexible faces are working, said ?exible 
faces being disposed to contact opposite por 
tions of said part to be treated so that the 
rigid backing of one may oppose the move 
ment of the ?exible face of the other, and 
means for causing relatively alternating ex 
pansive and contractive actions of the flexi 
ble faces so that one face will contract to 
ward its ?xed backing when the other face 
expands without shifting its ?xed backing. 

8. The method of massaging which con 
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posite portions of the part to be treated, in- at the opposite side th‘ereo'fl.‘ I _ '1 
troducing between said ?xed backings and In testimoriywh‘e‘reof I hereur'iftdra?ix my 
the part to be treated pulsating passive p1 es- signature in the presence of two witnesses; 

sists in applying ?xed backings against 0p- frona one-siderisrre‘si's‘te'd byd-the?xedbaéking 
- 19 

' sure; and alternating said pressure on. the WILLIAM G." J; GUILFORD." 
opposite sides of said part to be treated'so Witnesses: ' 
that the movement of the tissue of the part CHARLES A. LEAYITT, 
to be treated under the pulsating pressure _ JOHN WV." SHIELDS} 

" coi'pdieseofbthivs' patent array; be obtained fer ?re gents eaclifbyzaddressiiig; the ‘l‘l?oi?isyslibilirer’*eicfdtent? 
‘washingwn, n; c.” 


